
Allison Hersch

Caucusing for the high and 
honorable position of the 
Nassau Suffolk Region’s 

64th Sadranit

My sister B’nai B’rith Girls, 
Carly Shay, along with her friends, created a web show that quickly 

became an internet phenomenon. Each webcast featured everything from 
comedy sketches, to talent contests, to interviews. However, each webcast 
required a lot of planning and creativity. As Regional Sadranit, I will work 
tirelessly with the incredible steerers and Rakkaz to plan the most 
unforgettable convention. I am confident that if given the opportunity, I will 
create the best “web show” NSR has ever seen. I promise to work to my full 
potential to make the 2021-2022 programming year a success, so just 

♫ leave it all to me ♫.
Submitted with undying love and devotion for web shows, Gibby, 

unforgettable conventions, NSR #19, and my heart and home Summit BBG 
#2299. I forever remain, Carly Allison Hersch, one damn proud candidate for 
your 64th Regional Sadranit. 

Summit BBG #2299
- Dedicated member since 
September 2018
- Attended all meetings, 
overnights, and fundraisers
- Aym Ha Chaverot ‘20-’21

NSR #19
- AIT/MIT Winter Convention ‘18
- J-Serve ‘19, ‘20
- Sisterhood Overnight ‘19, ‘20
- Global Shabbat ‘19
- AIT/MIT Fall Convention ‘20#
- Every Regional Kickoff since 
2018
- Winter Convention ‘18, ‘19#
- Fall Convention ‘20
- Spring Convention ‘19, ‘20#, ‘21#
- Sunshine Chair ‘19-’20, ‘20-’21
- RLTI ‘20

# denotes steered, * denotes future

x Carly Hersch

International Order
- International Convention ‘20, 
‘22*
- Movement Makers ‘20



Steering 
- Google form applications that 
are sent out and returned in a 
timely manner 
- Encourage representation 
from each chapter 
- Additional application 
question for those interested in 
being a steering captain 
- Expand committees for more 
people to be involved in the 
success of conventions 
- Text all steerers constantly to 
remind them of what needs to 
be done and motivate them 
about their work 
- Have very specific deadlines 
steerers must meet each week 

Focus Chapter & 
Counterparts
- Attend all regional events as 
well as chapter and focus 
chapter events 
- Constant communication with 
my focus chapters 
- Work closely with my AZA 
counterpart to ensure 
successful conventions 
- Answer all texts, calls, and 
other messages in less than 24 
hours 
- Pick the perfect chair who will 
help run the best conventions 
yet
- Be as involved as I can with 
each steering committee 

Convention
- Send a pre-convention rooming survey to find roommates who will 
connect well and get along 
- Create a theme everyone will be able to connect to 
- Strive to get the highest convention attendance in NSR history 
- Create not only recreational but also impactful programs 
- Convention t-shirt design that the region votes on so the region 
feels included in planning convention
- Judaic programs that talk about anti-semitism, the 
Holocaust, and Israel 
- Committee captains will be awarded to a BBG/Aleph who shows 
passion towards convention, is organized, and is a leader


